Healthy Communities Working Groups: Meeting 6
May 7, 2013 9 A.M.
Cansler YMCA

Meeting Overview

I. WELCOME & Check-In (5 minutes)

II. WHERE ARE WE (10 minutes)
Staff will provide a brief overview of what we learned during the last round.

III. PREFERRED GROWTH CONCEPT (10 minutes)
Staff will review the preferred growth concept and provide a comparison of the indicators between trend and preferred concept.

IV. MOVING TOWARDS IMPLEMENTATION (15 minutes)
Staff will frame today’s activity by describing how we arrived at the goals and objectives through public input (including working group input!) over the last eighteen months. (driving factors, the vision, public feedback on the concepts and priorities)

V. GOALS & OBJECTIVES (70 minutes)
Staff will lead the WG members through a facilitated activity to review the goals and confirm and rank priority objectives to be considered by the public in Round 4 at the end of May.

VI. NEXT STEPS (5 minutes)
Staff will discuss what is next in the PlanET process and what we need from each WG in terms of participation and input over the next 2-3 months.
   - Upcoming Meeting in a Box activity
   - Next Working Group meeting – early to mid June

VII. CLOSING (5 minutes)